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The Ultimate Life Summit

Begin a Life of Wow!

A Lifetime of Success
The Ultimate Life Summit (ULS) is a one-of-a-kind, actionpacked, and life-changing experience held in Orlando, Florida!
The ULS is a cutting edge, multi-cultural adventure that focuses
on team dynamics, life planning, and leadership qualities. This
empowering adventure is anchored by the 7 Mindsets™
essential to living an Ultimate Life – one filled with passion,
happiness, and extraordinary success.

“My life will be forever changed and my mind and heart have been inspired.
From the moment the session began I was mesmerized. The words suddenly
became lightening rods for future ideas and plans. Perhaps the most important
thing I learned was the self-discovery of my own dreams. I will use the lessons
and experiences to ensure that I will not only have a successful college career,
but a successful life.” Chris, 17, Ultimate Life Student

An Empowering Experience
The ULS is designed to teach participants the most effective way
to align their unique strengths and deepest passions with a clear
visions and high expectations for their futures. Expert speakers
and instructors inspire all who attend to take purposeful action
in the present to create fulfilling lives and maximize their positive
impact on the world.

“That week was honestly life changing. I met great people and I learned
things that I’ve never been taught in school. Thank you for giving me the
opportunity to spend the week learning and growing as an individual.”
Cherini G., Ultimate Life Summit Student

©Disney

The Ultimate Life Summit takes place at Walt Disney World – a
setting that inspires a sense of wonder, delight, and imagination.

“Your dreams can come true if you have the
courage to follow them.” Walt Disney

Magic Kingdom® Park
Pure fantasy reigns in the classic playground that captures every
childhood dream in seven lands of pure joy where elephants fly,
pirates pillage, and princesses are real.

Disney’s Hollywood Studios™
The best of Broadway, movies, television, and music come
together to leave day-to-day routines behind and immerse
visitors in the dazzling world of show business.

Epcot®
From wide-eyed excitement to mind-boggling creations, Epcot®
is where the magic of imagination comes together with the
wonders of the real world.

Universal CityWalk ® Area
Indulge yourself at shops, restaurants, and fun spots-finding
everything from music to memorabilia, dining on family
favorites or fine cuisine, and outstanding entertainment.

Disney’s Animal Kingdom® Theme Park
In this amazing place, visitors are at the center of one
breathtaking adventure after another, amid captivating
creatures, real and fantastic.

Blue Man Group®
Comedy, theater, and rock concert all rolled into one. It’s an
outrageous evening of entertainment you'll never forget.

Accomodations
Rosen Shingle Creek Resort
The award-winning Rosen Shingle Creek Resort will be our
host for the Ultimate Life Summit providing luxurious
amenities and awesome food. With multiple pools, live
animals in the lobby, several restaurants and a superb staff, the
Rosen Shingle Creek has over 1500 luxury guest rooms and
outstanding meeting facilities. The founder, Harris Rosen will be
speaking to the students about how important mindsets are to
living a purposeful life.

Education… Fun… Success…

in a Magical Setting

Begin Your Ultimate Life Now!

By combining interactive and empowering morning seminars with mind-blowing afternoon
fun, the Ultimate Life Summit prepares students to…
• Discover the critical factors that lead to extraordinary
success and personal achievement
• Gain clarity of natural abilities, deepest passions, and
personal values

• Build critical self-advocacy skills
• Understand strategies to increase gratitude and expand
meaning in life

• Learn strategies to create meaningful relationships

• Create empowering relationships with people of diverse
backgrounds

• Develop an authentic vision of the future through the
7 Mindsets Life Planning process

• Build resiliency skills and understand the importance of
learning from failure

Stay Connected All Year… and Beyond!
The Ultimate Life Summit is only the beginning! With comprehensive knowledge of the 7 Mindsets and a clear understanding
of their unique skill sets, Summit participants will create an individual, customized Ultimate Life Plan based on their unique
talents and passions. This Ultimate Life Plan will be a true outline for life-long success.
Additionally, all participants receive access to
• My7Mindsets.com, an online empowerment network
• Empowering Quotes of the Day
• Empowering Stories
• 7 Mindsets Webinars
• The Live to Give Challenge, a 37-day opportunity for teens
to put their passion to work for others
• The Thank it Forward Experience, a program to promote
gratitude globally

ULS Alumni participating in
a Live to Give service project

The ULS Alumni -

Come back, Reconnect and Go Deeper

The Ultimate Life Summit is an incredible experience for all who attend. Part of what makes the Ultimate Life Experience
complete is returning to the summit each year to reconnect with friends and to enhance the application of the 7 Mindsets in
everyday life. The alumni participants experience a learning environment encouraging student interaction and creative thinking.
The Alumni Student Track includes:
• The 7 Mindsets to Live Your Ultimate Life Version 3.7 –
Gain a deeper understanding of the 7 Mindsets in addition
to new strategies and tools
• Ultimate Life Entrepreneurship Training – Learn critical
entrepreneurial strategies and business building techniques
from market-leading trainers and entrepreneurs
• Ultimate Life Networking – Reconnect with close friends
and build new friendships with inspired attendees from
around the globe

• Ultimate Life Leadership Training – Participate in
workshops that teach the critical elements of effective
leadership including communication, presentations,
networking, and team work strategies
• Live to Give Service Project – Participate in life-changing
service projects while gaining first-hand experience in
converting passion into a meaningful life of giving and
serving others
• Special Alumni dinner & experience

Take the first step to live your Ultimate Life
Dates:

July 7– 13, 2019

Location:

Rosen Shingle Creek Resort Orlando, Florida

Tuition:

Attendee:

$1,995 Early Bird or $2,495 after May 1, 2019
(includes)
Six nights at Rosen Shingle Creek Resort
Course materials and program supplies
Membership to My7Mindsets.com
All meals
Theme park admissions Blue Man Group
ticket, and tons of giveaways
Airfare not included

13-21+ years old at the time of the summit
Fluent in English (Spanish speaking staff available on-site)

Supervision: In addition to ULS staff and instructors, there will

be one chaperone for every 10 students.

Raising Funds for Your Tuition
Attendees are encouraged to raise funds for their tuition and
travel expenses. Past attendees have also asked local
businesses, schools and non-profits for support.

Travel to Ultimate Life Summit
Students and their families are responsible for all expenses and
arrangements for travel to the Orlando Airport (MCO).
Transportation will be provided between the airport and the
Rosen Shingle Creek Resort. There is $200 transportation fee if
students fly in and out of Miami airport. All required travel
documents (e.g., valid passport, travel visa) are the
responsibility of the students and their families. Parents and
other family members are welcome to stay at the resort during
the week for an additional fee, although most events are for
students only. In order for the students to receive the greatest
benefit from the ULS experience all students are required to
room with other students and may not stay with their families.

Some partial tuition
scholarships are available for
students with financial needs.
Apply online.
www.UltimateLifeSummit.com

Safety Protocols
Parents around the globe entrust their students to our care
for a week and we take the safety and security of each student
extremely serious. We have established the following protocols
regarding safety and security of students ensuring fun for
students and peace of mind for parents:
• Students will be picked up and dropped off at the airport
by one or more of our staff members
• Students will be in group settings
• Staff and security will patrol student buildings
• Cell phones for every student are strongly encouraged
• Students will be housed in same-gender halls
• Students must be covered by health insurance upon
acceptance
• Rooms are equipped with safes for storage of personal
Foritems
more information on safety and security protocols visit our
FAQ section online at www.ultimatelifesummit.com.

Ultimate Life Summit
2019 Agenda
Check-in and
Orientation Opening
Celebration Lights Out

Morning Seminars
Afternoon Session
Magic Kingdom®
Lights Out

Morning Seminars
Afternoon Session
Epcot
Lights Out

Wednesday July 10th
8 AM – Noon
Noon – 3 PM
3 PM – 7 PM

Why the 7 Mindsets?
The 7 Mindsets utilize the language of success: possibility,
passion, opportunity, accountability, and more. This language and
these Mindsets can be applied to your life in order to drive you to
extraordinary levels of meaning, success, and ultimately happiness.

Morning Seminars
Afternoon Session

The 7 Mindsets are:

Blue Man Group
Lights Out

Everything is Possible – Dream big, embrace
creativity & expect great results

Visit Universal CityWalk & Dinner

Thursday July 11th
8 AM – Noon
Animal Kingdom
Hollywood Studios
Noon – 6 PM
6 PM – 8 PM
Relax at Resort
8 PM – 11 PM
Talent Show
11 PM
Lights Out
Friday July 12th
Morning Seminars
Live to Give Project
Relax at Resort
Graduation Ceremony
ULS Dance Party & Photo Booth
Lights Out
ULS Closing Session
Checkout and Travel to Airport
Schedule is subject to adjustment for weather and attraction hours

Passion First – Pursue your authentic talents and
deepest interests
We Are Connected – Explore the synergies in all
relationships and learn to empower one another
100% Accountable – Choose to be responsible for
your own happiness and success
Attitude of Gratitude – See the positives from every
experience and be thankful for all you have
Live to Give – Inspire and serve others while
maximizing your potential
The Time is Now – Harness the power of this moment
and take purposeful action today

